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In the city of  Aurangabad, there exists a wide variety of art  forms, one of them is unique to its
land, or more accurately i ts  soi l .  The Bidri  art  of  intr icately engraving vessels,  vases,  and other
objects with various metals has been passed on from one generation of Bidri  art isans to the
next.  This art  form requires a very sharp eye and an incredible eye for detai l .  The process starts
by f irst  using a premade project to be used as a cast.  The cast is  made using the model being
pressed into the sand while maintaining adequate ducts for the molten metal  to enter the cast.
Once the model is  prepared,  the two halves are welded and pol ished to create one complete
piece.  

This model is  then subjected to the f inely tuned hands of the art isans that carve intr icate designs
into the body of the model.  Once this process is  completed,  the engraved material  is  then
replaced by gold or si lver wires that are beaten into place and pol ished. Now for the piece de
resistance,  the entire model is  cooked along with a certain soi l ,  one only found in the Bidar fort
(hence the name “Bidari” )  imparting a deep black color on the body of the model creating a
beautiful  contrast of  black and gold/si lver.  I t  is  this quantity that sets this art  form apart from
any competitors.  

BIDRI ART



Madhya Pradesh,  the land of cultures,  sculptures,  and art  which was once the residing land for
the Gond tr ibe.  They are a popular middle-east tr ibe with an aesthetic view of art  known as the
Gond painting,  the folk art  of  gonds.  These forms of art  preserve the pure essence of these tr ibal
communit ies.  These types of paintings are made by series of l ines,  dots,  and dashes intr icately
when drawn in the congregation,  feels l ike a l ive scene. Digna and bhitt ichitra,  the geometric
pattern on walls  and f loors of houses that include the sketching of plants and animals are the
fame of gond art  and paintings.

These paintings are the combination of bright and vivid colors extracted from natural  sources
l ike the yel low color from Chui mitt i ,  brown from gheru,  green from leaves and red from China
rose f lowers.  Gond tr ibe bel ieves that everything that surrounds us has a spir it  and is  considered
sacred and as a gesture of respect and integrity,  they paint trees,  mountains,  r ivers,  and al l  the
assets of nature.  Today,  gond paintings are modif ied and no more painted on walls  and f loors
but st i l l  inst i l l  i ts  beauty on canvas.  We can forget the routes but not the roots.

GOND ART



TANJORE ART
Tanjore painting,  popularly known as Thanjavur painting is  a classical  South Indian style of
painting that is  said to have originated from the town of Thanjavur in Tamil  Nadu, India.  Dating
back to 1600 AD, this art  form revolved around classical  dance,  music,  and l i terature.  I t  was
during the Maratha courtship that this unique style of painting f lourished. These paintings were
hugely inspired by the European style unti l  the early twentieth century.  Original ly ,  Thanjavur
paintings were modeled on boards made from jackfruit  or teak wood using organic dyes made
out of f lowers and vegetables.  These paintings are referred to as “palagai  padam” (palagai  =
wooden plank,  padam = picture)  in the local  jargon.

These paintings are characterized by the vibrant color palette of vibrant reds,  deep greens,
turquoise blues,  and chalk whites,  stones and cut glasses,  and a note-worthy gold leaf work.  The
uniqueness of these paintings is  the embossing,  making it  the only painting to have elevated
areas,  giving a 3-D impression. The elevated areas are wrapped in real  gold foi l  –  22-carat gold
foi l  which never fades,  thus gleaming forever.  Rubies,  diamonds,  and other precious stones were
used to beautify these paintings.  The subjects of most paintings are Hindu gods and goddesses,
predominantly.  However,  there are instances where other rel igions and portraits were depicted
through Tanjore paintings.  These paintings are adorned on the wal ls  of  the palaces and
buildings.  The main subject on these paintings are larger than the other subjects and occupy the
central  space.  In modern t imes,  with commercial izat ion taking over,  these paintings are made on
canvas and wooden planks with the use of chemical  paints.  These paintings are recognized by the
government of India as a World Heritage Site.


